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Myd vetrtnr ihalt Jrop n* the ruin, my tpetch #Hn *’ 

1/,«/•/na the rlrar 111 the tmall rttm upvn the tetutrr 
Sr lb, mud m iht thtiren u/tvn the frwai. 

Da* r 32 2. 

lit- ours the bliv», uhiM earth shall bo our 

home, 
What'cr our h>t, whcrc*oc’rr wc mam, 
(ind’* truth to feel, hi* uni-rutu to impart, 
l\»r ti* the LIVE, the lxcsxat. of the heart. 

It m;»« fur tlij**, the apotlo* f.arnb (lid bh-od; 
And ’ti* the broad on whit h hi* tlock must 

food, 
(>, lie it our* to break thi* bread f*«r you, 
And In- it our* t** prove the not think true. 

Thi* lx* our fon*t,—and let it Iw* our fame, 
To a j tread tiod'* truth, and itmmxratr hi* 

name; 
II tt our guide, our »tnr, our h*pe, our trmt, 

Hu: m«>tivc-ju»weT to make our a- turn* ju-t. 

Vml may lii» *pfft h upon our *oul« distil, 
litmoin dew upon the thirsty hill; 

May it revive the latent power* within, 
And wa-h away the lepro-y of -in. 

Then *hall humility, that lily fair, 
|l. <ln k tin- tale—with ti.■ graiiee load th* »:r. 

1 lull -hall the tw ining iHijlluii «t lot 

Begird t!.» **»ul, and it* a.le t:*»«*- m.»v, 

Th- n patienee, a- at; herb, -hall MVntly 1 ml. 
\nl through the -t* rm look me-kly up to 

( i«m|; «— 

Then -hill an Kdeu in our heart* uj jh ar. 

And Sharon'- n-«* ditfuie its im cum tie r* 

>.* -1**11 th- tr« <<f Kit 1* mad- to bloom — 

l a*t lo r r»**t« deep in the lurid t.-mb,- 
\\ hil-t high rh ft her fragrant I otigh» all 

ri*e, 
\iol pier e the vnl»- tha* < 1-ml- « nr a« r*al 

eye*. 

So faith, and hop**, and love, the *i*t« r* tl.r* 

SI. ill lead u* on t«» brigli* eternity 
N hilling ftar, no dark dudru.-t annoy, 
1 o \Vi*o .M s li^jht >h«ll U our highest joy. 

And thu* shall truth, almighty truth j i«' id, 
K..r riud has raid—**My word shall mm 

fail,”— 
.N. -hall it fall as gentle rains de-ctnd, 

1 u. tflXt IN \LL, INI' A 1.1. IN ONK, ’•HUl 

MLKXU. »»• X- *• 

t\Yiit'c.i fur it** KJU*o*rih A»<il 

Mr. Editor:—The Catholic innnopo- 
ly in this vi ennty is qui-rirr, and on the 

alert; their pass-word, “St. Patrick ted 

itie Vaigm." 
Their signs combine nil the political 

signs of the limes, ancient usages, and 

cailt.lDilC rue* aim ccrumuii.rs. 

Their business department is very 
much like those arouiul them, with ihe 

slight difference that all in their employ 
are Catholics : but not so with ih-ir re- 

ligion, their rites and ceremonies being 
adhered to with the greatest tenacity. 

Their children are brought up compe- 
tent actors of the religion, and supersti- 
tion of their fathers, beiug early initiat- 

ed into the mysteries ol the infallible 
church, with a firm belief in Priest, 
Hisliop and Pope, the last of which, they 
■ tliiim, receives a letter from Und every 
month. 

So great is their superstition, it terms 

almost hereditary ; the child adhering to 

the doctrines of Catholicism from no 

other reason titan because his father did 
before him. 

I remember an incident that came with 
in my cognizance, of an Irish boy, who 

supposed no one capable of sin that wore 

an inah medal containing the image ol 

the Virgin Mary, the cross, Arc. Hav- 

ing received one of the priest, lie shortly 
after came across a Yankee lad, who in- 

fanned turn that he, also, haJ a Protes- 
tant medal, and by mutual couseut they 
agreed to swap—the Yankee producing a 

three cent bit and Pat his medal. 
Pat eagerly secured the three oent bit 

then dropped it in his pocket, nut aware 

ol the nature of the coin, supposing 
from the unremitting gabble of the Yan 
bee, that the star on the side, was a rep 
reseaMiioa of the star ol Bethlehem. 

No s<toner had the exchange been 

made and tbe medal hung around the 
neck of the shrewd Yankee, titau he 
proved its fillability by alliriiiing an ah 
solute falsehood, much to the chagrin ol 
our '‘sou of Erin," who solicited a re- 

exchange of medals, and hastened home 

1 much ridden of the superstitions which 
he imbibed before. 

Another instance of the sagacity of a 

[boy: being interrogated by the priest, 
whose lather haring neglected, while 
young, was now unable to govern. 

I’rirst.—Do you know your prayers ?1 

Boy.—Go to thunder. 
Priest.—Can you say your catechism? 
Boy.—No; be Imggared. 
Priest. Were you ever huptized ! 

Boy.—No, old hoteitfnt. 
The priest, after some preliminaries, 

was about to sprinkle the unsavnred 
youth, when he dashed out of doors with- 
out further ceremony. 

The belief current among the Catho- 
lics, is, that there is a secret organiza- 
tion, headed by “Old Satan,” not the I 

Pope but the one with long mustaches,! 
one eye, nnd a cloven loot, that the old I 
lellow being driven by the pressure of 
the times, has been manufacturing help-1 1 j 
meets to meet his ermgenctes, and being 
in a great hurry, drove them through the 
mill without boiling, leaving them n 

bloody pack of Know .Nothings. 
As to tiie truih of their assertions, we 

don’t know, hut for fear ot an emergen- 
cy, we think it proper to set a double 
guard, watch the beating pulse of nature, 

hope tor the he t, und if old Lucifer docs 

appear, bimsh him tj Pandemonium 
forever. 

Treiitont, .• \pril 11. I Vhi. 

Irlrrtfii. 
0 L D Z A C K 
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Ills T1KN at BIENA VlsTA. 

A Thrilling Sketch ct American Brav- 
ery. 

BN '•Eoli'.K I li’PAUt). 

A mother, \\ 1111 her mild blue eyes 
.shining with a joy too deep for words,' 
j wus gazing upon the lace of her new- 

born ihild. Ti.n ugh the curtained win- 

j dows «>| her \ ifgii'iaii home, shone the 
clear calm light «>t the celling sun. A 

j mass of golden beams fell like a gh-ry 
| apon her down-cast head, and baptized 
with w*rm radience, the face ot her 

j slumbering babe. l tb it darkened 
I room, crovNded wnh antique furniture, 
the bcd-ciirt«rns crimsoned fey the glu* 

j o| the winter tire, you might distinguish 
■ through the twilight gloom which tided 
: the place, timer two laces, one eloquent 
j with a mother's love, the other calm as 

a cloudless sunset, and !re*h from the 
hands ol (jod. 

The name of that new-bent lab*,' 
slumbering »o like a dreaming Angel, be- 
neath its mother's gu/.e, was Crt:oB<*K 
\V AMltNli TON. 

The wintry day, on which the Mother 
pressed her new-born child to her bos- 
om, was the Twemv-Slcund ok Tluui- 
akv, l7Jd. 

Tune passed on, ard that child’s name 

became a holy word in the hearts ol mil- 
iums; the day ol his birth a holy day, 
celebrated with solemn prayers, wutighd 
hosannahs, m all the homes of a redeem- 
ed People 

(HU uinr u u«v nm ii u "u.’wr 

ebrated with offerings ot blond. When 
the cannon, crushing hundreds with us 

ih uttderbolt.sung the anthem to its praise 
.ind the white lips ot dying men—dying 
afar from country and home, in the 
depths of bloody ravines—gusprd with 
the last impulse ot hie, these holy words 
— Tu'tnty-strond of Ftbruary—Wash- 
ngton. 

It was on the Twenty-Second of Feb- 
ruary, 1S17, just one hundred and fif- 
teen years troin the day when the Moth- 
er gazed upon tier new-born child, that 
the same sun which had baptized iheir 

,faces with tender light, shone over a tar 
different scene. 

it was sunset among the mountains of 
Mexico. 

Wild and rugged mountains were 

those, winch rose against the clear w in- 

ter sky, terrible ravines yawned in the 

light, dreary and inhospitable wastes 

wearied the eye, with their desolate lone- 
liness. It looked—that delolate view — 

like the Cha<'s of a former world, 
i Through these colossal steeps, hideous 
; with piles of rock, tossed into the skv 
in every fantastic variety of form,wound 
a narrow defile. 

It was on the road from Buena Vista 
—a hacienda, or mansion yonder on 

th se northern hills,—to Agua Nueva, 
j »ame miles to the South. 
| To the left ol' this defile, the valley 
| of cliffs is broken by ridges, stretching 
away, peak on peak, till they are walled 
m by the colossal mountaiu in the east. 

'On the right of the defile, deep gullies 
yawn in the light, their almost perpen- 
dicular sides rough with rocks, glowing 
redly m the light of the winter sun. 

Aud on those ridges, stretching away 
toward the eastern mountain—each ridge 
aeperated from the other, by a hideous 

i ravine—and above those gnlltes, break- 
ing ihe valley, into every chaotic shape, 
to the right of the defile, arrayed in bat- 
tle order, you behold an army of four 
thousand men. 

i Their arms glitter in the light, with 

tlie dark mountain waste all around 
them. And between their regiment? 
and companies, the ravines darkened; 
among their ranks huge gigantic rocks 
arise; they are extended, at intervals to 
the right and to the left of the defile, 
masses of men, horses, cannon and steele I 
broken by columns of shadow. 

In their midst—you see turn yonder,! 
on the ridge that lowers directly to the \ 
left of the detile — sits an old man on his, 
grey steed, his right leg carelessly cross- 
ed over the pointnel of his saddle, while 
his plain brown coot, and unpretending^ 
military cap. are distinctly revealed iiij 
the light of the setting sun. 

His bronzed face, warms with a deep 
glow, as bis grey eyes traverse that wil- 
derness of Mountains to the South. 

The foe is there; Waterloo never be- 
held, gathered in one view, a more beau-, 
tdul or terrible array. 

As far as the eye can see, the wilder- 
ness is one dense mass of men and hors- 
ps, with cannon glooming in the inter- 

vals of their firm rank?, and steel blaz- 
ing over their heads. 

Hie setiing sun lights up that quiver- 
ing mass of steele with a red glow —\ 
You see it blazing everywhere. Yonder, 
upon the mountain side, it slimes, circle I 
»l steele, piled on glittering circle, until! 
that mass of ragged rock, flames like an 

immense altar, lighted for some demon 
festival. From the depths of the ravine, 
those glittering points hurst into the sun-| 
set. and far down the valley of ridges 
and gullies, rank on rank, column on | 
column, regiment on regiment. That I 
dense and formidable array seems to 

grow larger, blacker, brighter, it melts 
into twilight (list ir.ee. Twenty thou- I 
sand men are there, upon the mountain?, 
am! in the ravines, arrayed in battle or-; 
der. 

I. a 1,1 ™ I P a a »> 
1 

de«p't, so gaily flutters ns mnurnerahle' 
red tl.jgs, Ir on thmr f! ig-stafls of glitter- j 
mg steele, ho Ur, so wide it grows into1 

space. *o triumphantly it looks down up- 
on the little army, arrayed upon these 
no rili • r n rid gf*s, 

\ ■ uidcr. on that solitary ridge, tow«r 

mg «*oine hundred yards to the leit ol the 
defile—one longwave of bayonets toss- 

ing tremulously beneath him—behold 
the soul o| tins immense mass. In the 
centre ot .1 circle, formed hy the gorge- 
ous costumes of his officers, behold 
mounted on a d irk charger, a man whose 
breast, blazing with stars and orders, 
cannot divert your eye, from the melan-j 
choly grandure of his lace. IIis head is 

uncovered. Hi* strongly defined profile 
is marked upon the sunset skv. There 
is intellect in evory line of his hold fore 
bead h:s mouth wears an expression ol 

almost painful melancholy, his dark eye, 
shim * with n deep and steady light. 

As Ins olive cheek, glows in the sun- 

set, while his ere roves over the legion* 
of his twenty thousand men, can you 
call to mind his past life! By turns, 

President, Dictator, Exile, for twenty 
years and more, the great impulse of his 

country * destiny; now fording in t roy- 
al state, in hi* Palace, reared upon the 
very spot where stood Montezuma’s lux- 
urious home; now looking with tiger- 
like ferocity upon tlie mr-es of slaugh- 
tered A! iino; again a miserable outcast, 
resorting to opium, for oblivion of his 
deleat, by a few hundred Texan hunter* 
—behold the Man of Mexico, covered 
as lie is witli *iar.s, and hearing the 
marks of battle, m his maimed limb — 

Antonio Lopez Santa Anna. 
l*ut a few months ago, sitting in the 

Havana theatre, lie smiled carelessly at 

the dance and song, and with his young 
wife by his side, did not seem to think, 
that aiming the nations ot the earth, 
there was a land called Mexico. 

.Note—upon these wintry mountains, 
some thousand feet abo'e the sea—with 

twenty thousand men, one irresistible 
mass of horse and foot, he proudly sur- 

veys plain Zachary Taylor, and Ilia four 
thousand volunteers. 

VVlial docs it mean, this terrible, this 
sublime spectacle ? 

The same power which brought Santa 
Anna from his Iasi place of exile in Ha- 
vana, stripped Zachary Taylor of his 
veterans alter the three days’ tight of 
Monterey, and left him to retreat or die. 

Let us behold the array of the great 
old limit. 

Yonder, above the defile, frowns Cap- 
tain Washington's battery. Washing- 
ton Yes, it is a glorious omen ! On 
the 22nd of February, the name and the 
blood ol the Continental Utneral are 

hetel- The crests of the ridges on the 
left and to the rear, are occupied by one 

company and three regiments. There 
you may see the First and Second Regi- 
ments ol Illinois, vv.th their command- 
ers, Harden and Hisse!; a company of 
Texans under Captain Connor ; ihe Sec- 
ond Regiment of Kentucky, headed by 
K Kee. All volunteers, commanded by 
volunteers. All citi/.en soldiers, sum- 

moned from their fire-sides, by the war- 

cry of Zachary Taylor. Ami atniil that 
crowd of gallant men you distinguish 
one manly form, and chtvalric lace, 
shown distinctly in the level sunlight.— 
The blood of a great man throbs in 

that soldier's veins : his name is Henry 
Clay. 

On the extreme left, beneath tho shad- 
ow of the niouulaiu, behold the mounted 
men of Arkansas, with their leader Col. 
Yell, and thujcavalry of Kentucky, with 
iheir commander Humphry Marshall.— 
Two regiments of men, horses and scim- 
itars. 

The reserve, you see it ynunder on the 
hills to ihe rear, formed of the Indiana 
Brigade, under Brigadier Lane, its two 

regiments commanded by Col. Botvles 
and Lane—the Mississippi Riflemen, 
wuh their Colonel, Davis, all heroes of 
Monterey — May, of Kesaca De La Pal- 
ma, with his dragoons, side by side, and 
another squadron under Captain Sleene 
—the cannon of Brsgg and Sherman 
complete] the array. 

I liese men, with but few exceptions, 
are untried soldiers. YiMterday, Zach- 
ary la>lor retreated from Agua Nueva, 
(some few miles to the Sooth,) am] on 
these hills he is d vie rib,’.lid to meet 

those twenty thousand men, and thirty- 
wo pieces of cannon, in battle. 

At eleven o'clock there came from 
Santa Alina, a messenger of peace, bear- 
ing a white flag, lie found the old (ieu- 
eral quietly seated on Ins grey steed, 
and placed in his hand the letter of San- 
ta Anna. The Mexican Qeneial an- 

nounced that he was surrounded by liven-1 
!y thousand men, and summoned linn to 
surrender. 

The reply of Zachary Taylor has al- 
ready become battle scripture in the pa- 
ges of history- Its succintness and 
brevity, are eminently refreshing: 

i Head Quarters, Army Uc- 
< ru/iation. Near Buena Vis- 
( in, February, 22, l1}-!”. 

Sin — In reply to your note of this date 
summoning me lo surrender my forces 
at discretion, 1 beg leave lo say, taat I 
decline acceedmg io your request. 

With high respect, I am Sir, 
Your Obedient Servant, 

1'ayuik. 
The day is now wearing toward its 

close, and a pillar ol white smoke sud- 
denly lowers upward, along yonder 
mountain. It is the shroud ol Buena 
Vista, enfolding the lirst dead men ol 

ilie battle. Beneath that cloud, the men 

ol Kentucky, lndianiia and Arkansas, 
are engaged : you see llieir arms glitter 
mi the mountain side; they hurl the 
Mexican light troops belore them, and 
the battery of W asm.noton whirling 
Irom the centre to tlie lelt, pours its thun- 
der anon the Ili um loe. 

The battle has begun, but night clos- 
er in, and the voice ol the light is stilled 
until the rising ol the sun. 

The Americans slumber upon the held 
without tires—although the air is Litter 
cold, and slumber upon their arms.— 

Through the midnight shadow the 
mountains rise, girdling the slumbering 
heroes with their wall of rook, mantling 
the glitter of their arms, witu immense 
masses ol shadow. 

Zac h; iry Taylor, is summoned to the 
north, trom Buena Vista to S dtillo.— 
Genera! Minion, with a formidable mass 

ol cavalry, hangs round that town, like 
a cloud, ready to burst upon it, with a 

hurricane ol flame and st-cle. 'The vet- 
eran Wool remains at Buena Vimu, and 
the Mississippi regiment, with the sec- 

ond squadron ol dragoon?*, guard old 
Taylor on Ins way. By his side, he be- 
holds Colonel Davis, and Lieutenant 
Colonel May, brilliant with the glory ol 
Montery and Besca De La Talma. 

When Zachary Taylor, came to the 
field of Buena Vista, on the morning ot 

the twenty-third, the scene that awaited 
him, was stirring and sublime. 

The day had dawned in cloudless beau- 
ty, the mountain tops, breaking without 
a frown, into the serene sky. But now, 
Buena Vista, lay wrapt m one dense 
mass of smoke, that hung from mountain 
10 mountain over a space ol three miles. 
The roof of the Hacienda, from w hich 
the lieid takes its name, were hidden in 
cloud aud liame. 

Under the shadow of that pall. Santa 
Anna hurled the terror ol his force, upon 
the American volunteers, aud bathed the 
mountain sides, in lire. 

From rank, hurried ilic heroic Wool, 
liis breast exposed to tile enemy's lire,bis 
borse, seen glancing through the clouds 
of battle. His lull athletic form, ruse 

proudly in every part ol the field, as 

with Inshuwk eye, gleaming with battle 

light, he hurried Ills men to the charge. 
When riding from Saltillo, old Tay- 

lor ciime to Buena Vista, and reined Ills 
his grey, on the ridge, near the defile, 
ilus was the sight which he saw : 

Frowning upon the leli Hank, the Mex- 
icans appeared in overwhelming force, 
upon mountain side, their bayonets and 
lances sinning away, one dazzling flood 
of steele, until they were lost in me dis- 
tance. 

While that belt of glittering arms was 

seen, girdling llie uiouiiiaiu's base, they 
poured their hail ol copper iron from 

every ridge, and wrapt the Americans in 

a sheet ol flame. The carnage was hor- 
rible. One brave captain—O'Brien— 
saw every man and horse around his 
cannon, crushed with the same fire, into 

dusl. The second Indiana regiment 
broke their ranks, and fled towards the 
Hacienda. 

In viiu the gallant Lincoln, a brave 
descendant of the Revolutionary hero, 
endeavors lo slay their flight! In vain 

their own commander, Colonel Bowles, 
with a small and faithful baud, who defy 
the panic aud foe, places himself in the 

path, waves the flag of their Regiment, 
beseeches them to turn and meet the 
Mexicans with firm ranks and woven 

sleele. 
Seized with one of ihose panics, ivlucli 

render powerless the bravest armies, 
tney ret'eat, and da not pause in then 

flight until the Hacienda ut Buena Vista 
breaks on their eyes. 

Meanwhile the battery ol Washingior 
threatened by a steady column, advanc- 
ing along the centre, did its work upoi 
their beautiful array, into the shadows o 

ihe ravines. 

Colonel BisselTsinen, the second llli 

1 nois regiment—yon behold them yonder 
| upon tfie broad pleateau, beneath the 
I mountain—perform deed* worthy of ihe 
'days of old. While Sherman's battery 
i aids them in the bloody task, they lace 

| that sea of flame and steele, rushing up 
on them from the mountain side—right 
step by step, as they are driven back- 
ward— wave their banner and rush to the 
certain death once im re. 

At this moment, in fact, the army «d 
Sama Anna, have poured their over- 

whelmfftg force fraiii the mountain side, 
turned the American flank,and girdled 
our rear, with one dense mass of lance 
and bayonet. 

The moment is critical, the danger 
imminent. Xachary Taylor feels tli.it 
the arm which shielded him at Palo Al o, 
Resea JJt la Palma and Monterey, will 
not lad h:ui now. 

At his word. Colonel Davis, with his, 
Missippians, hurries to the left, and Hie 

deadly rifles of the west mow down the 

advancing Mexican* by huudieds. Ai 
his word, Captain liragg thunders away, 
coulronts the Ibrmidahle horde, is it 

pours from the inmituiii side, ami pours 
his grape, into their closely woven ranks. 
The second Kentucky Regiment with ns 

commander Me Kee, fought side by side 
with Hardin and his Illinois volunteers. 
Amid the very thickest of the light, the 
Second Henry Clay wass en. urging his 

countrymen forward, as lie led the wav, 
and rushed into the Mexican battle, swurd 
in hand. 

As we gaze upon this fight of tin* 
mountain and ravine, we see the Missis- 
sippi Regiment, completely encircled by 
the Mexicans, who only pour onward die 
faster as their ranks are blocked with1 
•lead. Ihe (lord Indiana regiment, 
headed by Col. Lane, come rushing to 
us aid, and while Sherman and I5rugg, 
pour their blaze Irom the plateau, a glit- 
tering boll ol batde, vvnh young May, 
dashing in us van, separates from the 
American army, and sweeps toward the 
mountain where the Mexican lances flash 
lik<» n slwiW’i*r ..I 

in that battle boh you may distinguish 
the regular dragoons, Pikes Arkansas 
horse, and the cavalry ol Kentucky and 
Arkansas, headed by Marshall and Veil. 
The whole lire ol the American army 
was now concentrated upon the base ul 

die mountain : the dead bodies oi the 
Mexicans began to bridge the smaller 

gullies, and ilood, them with a red tor- 

rent. 
As the smoke ascending pile on pile, 

from the ravine to the mountain, roiled 
aside, old Taylor saw the work go stead- 

ily on. and saw the Banner of the Star- 
flish beautifully, where the spe ,rs and 
the bayonets joined in their deadliest con- 

flict. 
The battle whirls away toward ihe 

Hacienda ol Buena Vista: you see tie 
smoke tossing above it* roof: Santa An- 
na would possess the tram of the Ameri- 
can army. But May comes gallantly to 

the re-cue, and K-ynold’s w.th two piec- 
es of cannon, meets the lancers, as they 
come, and hews tlrun into dust, as they 
fly-. 

Veil, of Arkansas, oml Mar-hall ol 

Kentucky are there, battling with tin1 
Mexicans horse to horse, and sword to 

sword. That tirm column is broken, 
j one put lion rushes by the Hacienda lo- 

; ward the opposite mountain, while tin 
other retracing its steps, seeks to gain 
the mountain on our left 

As they receive tbe tire, pour jug from 
the held, near the Hacienda, a brave 

| soldier creeps Irum beneath his d**ad 
I horse, springs on his leet, Ins lower j aw 

tome away by the blow <! a murderou- 
lance, For a moment he stands gazing 
upon the divided array of the Mexicans 
••iid lir> r.il'w t.i ris.i tin in, ri* 1 In- 

'gallant Ykli. ha» fought Ins last bitib*. 
Look ihmu^li the miiLi of the bitile, 

ami behold that hand of Mexicans, at 

least one thousand strong, crowded in 

! the narrow gorge, wliioli t* raked by the 
! American cannonj In vain they at- 

tempt lo fly ; their rank* become entan- 

gled they are crushed into the bed of 
the ravine; a wild am! affrighted Mob. 
scatters through the pass; where a mo- 

ment ago, was but one glittering array 
of steele, now is only a d irk and luJeuii* 

Golgotha. 
If was at this moment, that the old 

General calmly surveyed the light,—hi* 
brown coat, visible from every par^of the 
field, a mark for the musquets and can- 

non of the enemy—was surprised by 
the appearance of another messenger 
fiein Santa Anna, bearing a White Flag 

•IIls Excellency General Santa Anna,' 
said the oliicer bowing—‘Desires to 

know, wlmt Gtnral Taylor wains?' 
‘Want-?' echoed the vetern—I Want 

Inin to surrender!' 
This was bold language from the lead- 

er of four thousand volunteers, to the 
General of twenty lliousoud brave Mexi- 
cans. 

Willing however, even ainid that Imur 
1 of havoc, to hear the prnpositian* of the 
i Mexican Chiel he sileuned the Ameri 
! can fire. At his Command, the 6econd 
General of t'.e day, the brave Wont,, 
rode toward the Mexican line, seeking 
an interview with Santa Anna, hut was 

greeted with a treacherous fire, i he 
White Flag, was hut a trick of tlie Mex- 
ican, to save the portion of his force, 
which had been divided near the Haci- 
enda. 

Amid the clouds which rolled lo the 
right, young Crittenden of Kentucky, 
a volunteer, for that day, near the person 
of Taylor, rode forward, with a summon; 

to the commander of that imimttse body 
of Mexican cavalry, which had beet, 

cut off from tl»e main body of the Mexi* 
c n army. 

lie summoned t!»e commander ofthis 
force to surrender, mi the iiume ot Tat lor, 
and was led blind folded, through ravine 
and gulley, until n loud flourish of drums 
and trumpets, announced that he was in 

the presence of Santa Anna. 
•Your mission?’ 
—To demand the surrender ol a por- 

tion of your army.’ 
'But Taylor’—said the Mexican Chief, 

in abrupt tones: his words were translat- 
ed by uu n|?i er, who stood by his side— 
“What does he mean to do? Surrounded 
by twenty thousand men, he must surren- 
der ?■ 

Then it was, that this young Kentucki- 
an b.-ru of the laud ol Boone, and Taylor 
and Clay, lelt the blond rush to his diet k 
as looking the Mexican Dictator in the 
eye, be uttered the phrase which has al- 
ready been linked with the ‘Cuuu: and 
Uil:r me!* of ancient story: 
‘GEN. TAYLOR NEVER SURREND- 

ERS!” 
But why need we picture the course ol 

ihn*e ten hours ol Buena Vista, hi ah 
their deiails ol agont and glory? Win; re 

twenty thousand men, advance g around 
the base ol mountains, and dashing limn 
ravines level their loresl of sled, their 
volcano ol ti line, upon a band uu»y lour 
thousand strong, you may he -tire that 
the fan.age is horrible. 

But when we remember, the wild and 
broken nature ol tl:** ground, tli-.t valley 
of ridges and eha m-,three mile in extent, 
almost impracticable luj artillery or caval- 
ry, it becomes plain that there was 

much ol the silent butchery ol bayonet 
to lance, and word to svt or J, and breast 
to breast. 

To speak of all the In roes of the band 
ol Buena Vista,as they deserve would till 
a wdurne. Their conduct forever, frowns 
into ohlnmn, ihr »i|!y lie, uttered by 
silly men, that the Citizen Soldier, IS not 
to he depended on in the hour of need.— 
These brilliant i.ames were cl.nt day 
nii'iii .l m 1 .... A.. 

her — Davis, McKee, Clay, Marshall, 
Hardin,Yell and \.uighin, Lincoln,Pike, 
Line and Wood, U'Bru-n and Biyan, 
Bi«*sp|l and Sherman, Bragg and Rey- 
nolds, Steen and Met ullough, Bolwes 
and G rman, Kdbum and Rucker, Mon- 
roe and Morrison, Brent Whitting and 
Couch; i'noui »s, French, Shover, Don 
aldaon, Alay, W ashingiun, Taylor, all 
hrave, some wounded, son e killed, some 

ol the regular; others o! the Volunteer 
lorce, hut all glorious, as were a thous- 
and oilier her<»» s, with the halo of Buena 
Vista. 

iroin the scenes of the bloody day. let 
us stlec! hut t\V<», as memorable examples 
ol the stern daring ol Ta\l..r and his 
men. 

Mounted on his grey steed with one 

leg crossed over the saddle, the old man 
hem | is the Mexicans emerge Irom yond- 
er ravine, their niiinheis marked by 
their lances and bavoneis. 

Near Zaciiary 1 ayior, glooms the bat- 
tery ot Cajiiam Biagg, a cool soldier, 
who nerxer fires till he sees the color ol 
the enemies' faces. On come the Mex- 
ican-mi w ith their lances tl tailing. 
•heir war horses beating theearih, with a 

sound l.ke thunder, ttieir entire array 
dossing hi t lie pro; pect with one dazzl- 
mg battle barricade. 

Taylor's grey eye begins to look as 

it looked at Pal » Alto. 
i hen the buttery speak* tail, and you 

may read the laces ol an hundred living 
men by its light. D » you see that glimpse 
ol clear sky through their ranks? D > 

you hear the horrible howl ol horse, and 
man go up to God together. Tayh-i 
bends forward; lie sees itiose columns 
ilil.lrf. still llif* ill. v 1,11% .1 

ills*Tiling intiTe.-.t. Tl.al canister hurl- 
ed Irmn the mouth ol Bragg’s caution, i- 
— deadly as they press on with hut few 
yards between, it crushes them down as 

though a holt Irom heaven ii id blasted 
llieir flags and iulires into blood. 

Sti l they come on; the oid man can 

maintain his silence no longer; leaning 
torwa u, with every vein in Ins brnnz d 
countenance. glowing and swelling with 
the imoulse nl that terrible hour, he lav- 
Ins hand on the shoulder ».f th .* undaunt- 
ed captain — 

*A little more grape Captain Bragg.’ 
He says in a whsiper, hut the soidei 

hears him. and feels that voice stir hi- 
blood like a trumpet peal. Turning away 
with a flashed forehead, he obeys tin 

l mild request of his (i-meral, r,nd as tin 
: Mexicans come up to the muzzle once 

more he speaks to them with grape ? 
\\ hen the smoke clears away you sec 

the edge ot the ravine lined with dcai 
men, ami the arms of the retreating Me.x 
icons, glittering Irom the shades below. 

It was near the setting of the sun 

when the Man 'd l*alo Alto, Boaca <h 
la Palma and Monterey, saw the cloud 
come down on the la-t charge of Liuen 
Yi-ta, that a scene worthy of the days o 

Washington closed the day m glory. 
Do you behold that dark ravine. dt**| 

sunken between these precipitous bank- 
; Here no sunlight comes, f.»r these wall 
of rock wrap the p i-s m eternal twilight 

I Wttliered trees grow between the ntieso 

| of pranit, and scat tyred atoms make tin 
lied of I he ravine uncertain and UifTieuI 
for the tread. 

Ilark! that cry, that rush like u moun 
tain torrent bursting its btrriers, no 

quick as the lightning flash** fr*im dark 
ness, the dismal ravine is bathed in re 
battle light. *Frorn its northern extrorrii 

ty, a confused band of Mexicans, a 

army in itself, come yelping along th 
pass, tiefcfing one another down as the; 

’fly, their Winners, spear? horses and men 

tossed together in inextricable contusion. 
liy thousands they rush into the sha- 

dows of the nass, their dark faces redden- 
ed by the sheeted blaze of musketry.— 
The c.aterns of (lie ravines send buck 
the roar ol the panic, and the giey rucks 
are washed by their hlond. 

lint the link* hand who pursues this 
army ? S ou tuny «ce in their fi'in heroic 
ranks, the volunteer costume nf Illinois 
and Kentucky. Al their head, urging 
his men with shouts rides the gnllnui 
.McKee by his side young Henry Cluy. 
tlmi lirnad forehead, which reminds you 
of hi- lather, hutlied in the glare, as his 
sword ipiivcrs on loch ere it falls lo kill. 
There too, a wild figure, red with his 
own blood and the blood of Mexicali foes, 
his uniform rent in tatters, his arm bared 
to the shoulder, striking li rrible blows 
w ith Ins good sword — Hardin of Illinois, 
comes gallantly forward. 

This small, hut iron hand, hurl the 
Mexicans from the heights into the ravine, 
and follow up the chase, far down into 
the eternal tw ilight of that inountun pass. 

Hook! As their musqtielrv streams its 
steady blaze, you would think that one 
ceaseless sheet of lightning hutlied these 
rocks in (l ime! 

Over the Mexicans, man and horse, 
hurled hack in in id disorder, the Ameri- 
cans dii-lt on their way, never heeding 
iIn* overwhelming numbers of ibeir foes, 
never heeding the palpitating forms be- 
neath their leel, with bayonet, and rifle, 
and sword, they press steadily on, their 
well-known banner streaming eveimure 
overhead. 

The howl of the dying war-horse— 
hark! Does it not chill your blood to 
bear it! The bubbling cry ol the wound- 
ed man wiili the horse’s hoof upon Ins 
mouth, trampling Ins face into a hideous 
wreck — dies it nut sicken your soul to 
hear it? 

A hundred yards or .more, into the 
pass the Americans lime penetrated, 
when suddenly a young {Mexican, rush- 
ing back upon their ranks, seizrs ilie 
tail' ll flag ol Analiuac, and dashes to l.is 
death! 

To *f*» liim, young and beardless, a 

very boy, ru.-li with bis country’s flag, 
j with hi* b. red breast, upon lb.it line of 
sharp steel—it was a sight In stir cowards 
into manhood, and it shot into the Mixe 
can hearts like an elect ic flame. 

Even in their pnnie-stricheii disorder, 
! ibcy turned; by hundreds they prasped 
itlieir arms, and rolled in one lung wave 
I id lance and bayonet, upon the h e_ 

I W, e to the brave men ol Illinois ami 

j Kentucky mm! Locked in that deadly 
j pass, a wall of infuriated Mexicans be- 
tween them and that wall ol rocks —a- 
iiovc tlit- r beads, through every aperture 

; among the clifis, the Idaze of niusrjuela 
j pouting a shower of bullets ill their lace* 
■ —wherever they turned, the long deadly 
j lam e poised at their throats—it was a 
liniment to think of (Inine ui:d die! 

Those w ho survived that fearful mo. 
mem.tell shuddering triumph ofthe deeds 

|o( the three heroes —M’Kie, Hardin and 
| Clay. 

(Conclusion next tred. ) 

The Broil in Mexico. 
j Oor sister Republic of Mexico is a 
compound ol excessively inflammable in. 
gredients, capable of being lunched off 
at any time by a liery proiiuiiciameiito. 
Reiol'jilun seems to be Us normal state, 
and iliiiugli ihe cnusiaiit internal broils 

j which army one-half us citizen* in a 

; perpetual altitude of linstihty against the 
otln r moitv, aic seldom formidable, sin*r. 
H, yet ilieir freipienl recurrence has made 
tin* lair land a the Aztecs a region ns 

desolate as though wither! d Ity the infill, 
jonceol a hidden, internal tire. Alvarez, 
lor more thin a year, has been enacting 
the slule drama of revolution, and seems 
to carry out the programme w ith more 

signal success than usually attends the 
v.1 .ri- <w stirrer* up ut inien.i cmo war 
in lli..r pugnacious him!. Tile central 
voverruneut at Mexico, anil the myrmi- 
dons ol Santa Anna in the provinces 
li ne stniliou-1 y suppressed am ounts of 
A!win z successes, ami reported the re. 
stilt of even' conflict between the govern, 
mein troops ami the insurrectionists as. 

favorable to the t,inner, liven the pre. 
etpuate. In lter-ski per flight of the Die- 
t tv tor Ir ut Acapulco to los capital, fiver- 

at months agu, was meuductuuslv herald- 
ed abroad as a dignified return home al- 
ter a brilliant victary over tile rebels. 

At the latest accounts, Aleuts was ut 

Aclipulca where be bad established the 
>e it of bis embryo and antagonistic gov. 
eminent, hduteil by Ins repeated succes- 

ses. the daring and desjierate relrel chnf 
had relic I an army of o.OOO faithful ad- 
herent-, and was on lue eve oj departing 
to the ( upttal, to beard the lion in ins 

j den. Five thousand men make a for* 
mtilable army for Mexico, and it is doubt* 
fill it Santa Anna will l.e able to collect 
a force sufficient to repel the insurrection* 

j ists. lit.- excln ipter, never flush, is now 

empty, and be has not the material aid 
>| to beep up a respectable army of tighter*. 
1 lie has doubtless bi pt from the treasury 
Is mug share ol the seven millions paid 
! lor the Oafl.-den Territory, and laid it 

s I aside lor the rainy day threatened by tliw 
t clmiJ over his fortunes. Santu Ann* in 
t ton shrewd a jpohieMer to be outwitted 

bv a tuoderal* aivershy ; and the prtb»* 
bihty is flint, n* soon ti* he discovers that 

1 Alvarez' entry into I He capital if iueyita- 
hie, hu will decamp precipitately W Car- 

1 thagena, his exile home. «yth enough 
cnsli ill his coffers to coaipeiMet* himfer 
the loss of ■ barren sceptre, ted surround 

• hi* expatriation with *n abundance of 
r consoling comforts. Alrarex will then 
, take his seat on the prickly cushion* of 


